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  16-Servo Controller Shield 

Applications: 

 Robotics 

 Automation 

 Animatronics 

 Mechatronic Art 

Features: 

 Control 16 R/C hobby servos  

 Arduino Compatible Mount Shield 

 Supports Sequencer feature with internal EEPROM 

 Dual power option 

 External 5.5 - 6.5V 

 Regulated 6V supply (optional with external 

Regulator module mountable on the shield) 

 Upgradable firmware 

 Easy to use API for Arduino 
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 Target Arduino: UNO, Duemilanove and Mega 

 EEPROM: Internal (for External EEPROM refer to pg. ) 

 Servo Supported: 16 RC Servos maximum 

 16 in Low resolution mode + 0 in High resolution mode 

 7 in Low resolution mode + 9 in High resolution mode 

 Servo travel range: 0° - 180° 

 Servo resolution: 1uS, 0.18° (High Accuracy) / 25uS, 4.5° (Low Accuracy) 

 Servo motion control: Immediate or Synchronized using Sequencer 

 Power Source:  

 5.5V-7V DC through power terminal B2 

 7V-18V DC through  power terminal B1 using a external Regulator module mountable on the shield 

(follow link for the product: 3A Switching Regulator Board) 

 Dimensions: 68.5mm x 56mm with holes to match the Arduino UNO/ Duemilanove 

 

 

 

 

The fig.1 alongside illustrates the board as it is shipped.  

It should not be assumed that the preset settings are cor-

rect for your project as changes are likely to be required 

as per your configuration.  

Kindly read the manual carefully to make the requisite 

connections for application.  

 

  

 maximum operating voltage rating at connector B1 : 

18V DC.  

 maximum operating voltage rating at connector B2 : 

7.5V DC.  

 Absolute maximum operating voltage rating: 7V DC 

 Current rating: 5A (recommended)  

Fig. 1 

Caution:  

  Specifications 

  Hardware Information 

http://www.robosoftsystems.co.in/roboshop/index.php/3a-step-down-adjustable-switching-regulator.html
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Symbol Device Details 

*B1 Regulated 7—24V DC supply  Supply source for powering the shield.  
Supply must be connected to this connector if in-
tended to be used with an mountable regulator such as 
3A Switching Regulator Board.  

 Input range: 7—24V 
 The source voltage connected here will be down regu-

lated to 6V for driving the servos.  

*B2 Regulated 5.5—7V DC supply  Direct DC input voltage to power the servo motors. 
 Input range: 5.5—7V 

B1..B2 Power Select Switch  Power Select Switch. Slide towards the desired power 
source 

J1 Arduino Power Select Jumper  Comes pre-mounted 
 Can be used to power the Arduino, if power is sup-

plied through B1 power terminal.  

Regulator 3A Switching Regulator  Sold Separately. 
 To be soldered on to the board.  
 Converts power source connected at B1 to 6V for 

powering the servo motors. 

1-16 Servo Connector Inputs  Male Berg Connectors labeled as 1 through 16 serve as 
servo motor interface.  

Eg. Connector 1 is interface for Servo Input 1. Signals are 
as follows (label as 1 pin): 

 Pin1 = Servo GND signal 
 Pin2 = Servo VCC signal 
 Pin3 = Servo SYNC signal 

 Supply pins VCC and GND for servo are powered 
either through a direct DC input connected to B2 or 
DC voltage connected at B1 which is further regulated 
to 6V.  

IC1 74HC4017   Servo driver IC-1 
 Supply voltage: 5V, taken from Arduino base board 

IC2 74HC4017   Servo driver IC-2 
 Supply voltage: 5V, taken from Arduino base board 

* —> a diode connected in series will result in a effective voltage of “(B1or B2) - 0.6V” to reach the target section of the 
circuit.  

http://www.robosoftsystems.co.in/roboshop/index.php/3a-step-down-adjustable-switching-regulator.html
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  Arduino Pin Mapping 

 Below given table indicates the connection between Arduino I/O’s and 16-Servo Controller Shield. 
Refer to Appendix-B for circuit diagram. 

D6 Clock — IC1 
Clock input for Decade Counter 

controlling servos Q1-Q9 

D7 Reset — IC1 
Reset input for Decade Counter 

controlling servos Q1-Q9 

D8 Clock — IC2 
Clock input for Decade counter 

controlling servos Q10-Q16 

D9 Reset — IC2 
Reset input for Decade Counter 

controlling servos Q10-Q16 

Pin Mapping 

  How to make connections 

Step 1> Mount the 16-Servo Controller Shield onto your Arduino Main board as shown below. 
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Step 2> Connecting Power Source 

 

 

 

 

Step 3> Selecting the right power source 

Step 4> Connecting Servo Motor 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Step 5> Powering Arduino through shield power source (Optional)  

SYNC 
VCC 
GND 

RC Servos have a standard connector as shown in the image alongside.  

The color coding might differ from one manufacturer to another, but the pin out remains 

common for most hobby servos.  

If you wish to provide a regulated DC supply ready to power your servo motors, make use 

of the B2 power connector to apply power to the board. The supply voltage in range of 5.5 

— 7V is tolerable at B2.  

Figure given alongside illustrates the connection with the supply polarity and switch position 

to select B2 power connector input.  

If you wish to connect a mountable DC-DC regulator for onboard generation of servo volt-

age, mount the DC-DC regulator as shown alongside. In this case power must be applied 

through B1 connector.  

The supply voltage in range of 7 — 24V is tolerable at B2.  

The picture alongside illustrates the way to connect the servo motor to 

the board.  

The most common wire colors are: 

◙ Signal White or Orange 

◙ Negative Black 

◙ Positive Red or Brown 

Image shows a servo being connected at servo input 12 of the shield.  

If you have followed step 2 correctly, u would have chosen your desired power option 

and made the necessary connections.  

If you have selected B1 as your power option slide the B1..B2 switch to left side as shown 

in the immediate image alongside.  

If you have selected B2, slide the B1..B2 switch to right side as shown in the following image alongside.  

Jumper J1connects the Arduino Vin with the B1 supply terminal.  

Placing the jumper results into connecting B1 to Vin. This is shown in the immediate im-

age alongside. Removing the jumper results in disconnecting the Arduino’s Vin from the 

shield supply source. This is shown in the following image alongside.  
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To use the 16-Servo Controller Shield the minimum set of hardware required is as listed below: 

 Arduino (below listed variants have been tested and found working, for others please check the compatibility)  

1. Arduino UNO,  

2. Arduino Duemilanove, and  

3. Arduino Mega 

 Power source (Battery/ regulated power supply).  

1. For using alongside an onboard DC-DC regulator module follow the link: 3A Switching Regulator Board 

2. Supply source (either battery of external power supply) to be used along with onboard DC-DC regulator 

module must be follow the following ratings: 

◙ Minimum voltage: 7V 

◙ Minimum current: 3A 

3. Supply Source capable of powering the servos directly must have the following ratings: 

◙ Minimum voltage: 5.5V 

◙ Minimum current: 5A 

 A hobby servo (maximum 16) 

 USB cable for programming  

  Minimum hardware required 

◙ Maximum voltage: 18V 
◙ Maximum current: 3A 

◙ Maximum voltage: 7V 
◙ Maximum current: N.A. 

Fig. 10 

  RC Servo Control Basics 

 A "servo" is a generic term used for an automatic control system. It comes 

from the Latin word "servus" - slave. In practical terms, that  means a mechanism 

that you can set and forget, and which adjusts itself during continued operation 

through feedback.  

 

 A RC Servo is controlled by sending it a pulses ranging from 

0.5ms to 2.5ms in duration using Pulse-width modulation (PWM), at 

50Hz (50  pulses per second). On a typical servo a 1.5ms pulse will center 

a servo at 90deg, a 0.5ms pulse will move the servo to 0deg and a 2.5ms 

pulse will move the servo to 180deg (See Image 8). 

http://www.robosoftsystems.co.in/roboshop/index.php/3a-step-down-adjustable-switching-regulator.html
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 The Servo Shield has two modes of operation; Standard and High Accuracy. In Standard mode the Servo 

Shield can move all 16 servos in 25us increments allowing for a resolution of 4.5deg per increment. Standard is 

supported on the Duemilanove (ATMega328 based) and Mega (ATMega168 based). 

 In High Accuracy mode the Servo Shield can move servos 1-9 on the Duemilanove and 1 – 16 on the 

Mega in 1us increments allowing for a resolution of 0.18deg per increment. On the Duemilanove servos 10 – 16 

can only be operated in Standard mode.  

 

 

 

Download servoshield.zip from http://www.renbotics.com/files/servoshield.zip and extract it to your arduino-

[version]/hardware/libraries folder. 

 

 

int setposition(int servo, int position);  

Sets the position of the specified servo. Returns 0 if successfully set; returns 1 if instruction failed.  

 

int setbounds(int servo, int minposition, int maxposition);  

Sets the valid maximum and minimum bounds of the specified servo; returns 1 if instruction failed.  

Defaults are 1000 and 2000  

 

int getposition(int Servo);  

Returns the current position of the specified servo.  

 

int start(); 

Starts the servo controller; returns 1 if instruction failed.  

 

int stop();  

Stops the servo controller; returns 1 if instruction failed.  

Note: If you currently have an older version of the Servo Shield library you need to first delete the ServoShield 

folder from your arduino-[version]/hardware/libraries folder. If you don’t perform this step, the newer version of 

the libraries might not get compiled. 

The ServoShield object uses Timer1, Timer 2 and/or Timer3 for timing the servo pulses, thus the ServoShield 

might conflict with other libraries that use or rely on Timer1, Timer 2 and/or Timer3. 

  Installing the Library 

  Functions 
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To enable High Accuracy Mode simply edit the following file: 

arduino-00XX\hardware\libraries\ServoShield\ServoShield.h 

and change 

//#define HIGHACCURACY 

to 

#define HIGHACCURACY 

  Enabling High Accuracy Mode 
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Sample 1: Simple servo sweeper 

 

#include <ServoShield.h> 

ServoShield servos; //Create a ServoShield object 

 

void setup() 

{ 

 for (int servo = 0; servo < 16; servo++)//Initialize all 16 servos 

 { 

  servos.setbounds(servo, 1000, 2000); //Set the minimum and maximum pulse duration 

  servos.setposition(servo, 1500); //Set the initial position of the servo 

 } 

 servos.start(); //Start the servo shield 

} 

 

void loop() 

{ 

 for(int pos = 1000; pos < 2000; pos++) //Move the servos from 0 degrees to 180 degrees 

 { //in steps of 1 degree 

  for (int i = 0; i < 16; i++) //for all 16 servos 

  servos.setposition(i, pos); //Tell servo to go to position in variable 'pos' 

  delay(1); 

 } 

 for(int pos = 2000; pos >= 1000; pos--)//Move the servos from 180 degrees to 0 degrees 

 { 

  for (int i = 0; i < 16; i++) //all 16 servos 

   servos.setposition(i, pos); //Tell servo to go to position in variable 'pos' 

  delay(1); 

 } 

} 

  Appendix A  
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   Appendix B  
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